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Despite extensive effort over many decades to understand the tectonic evolution of the Tibetan Plateau, 
the geodynamic processes creating the iconic south-eastward expansion of the plateau at the Eastern 
Himalayan Syntaxis (EHS) are still unclear and are hotly debated. Two popular (but not necessarily 
exclusive) geodynamic models, namely crustal flow at mid-to-lower crustal depths and coherent 
deformation between the crust and lithospheric mantle, are commonly invoked to explain the expansion 
mechanism. However, neither of these is able to reconcile all of the abundant geological and geophysical 
data. Here we present a three-dimensional (3D) geo-electrical model, derived from new SINOPROBE 
magnetotelluric (MT) array data, that reveals the geo-electrical, and by inference rheological, structure 
of southeast Tibet. Instead of NW–SE conductive channels proposed in prior two-dimensional (2D) MT 
studies, distinct NNE–SSW directed quasi-linear conductive anomalies are identified in the mid-to-lower 
crust, which are separated by a large-scale electrically resistive structure that extends from the crust to 
the upper mantle. This argues against the prior proposed model of south-eastward conductive anomalies, 
and hence against the southeast lower crust flow of material. To interpret our observations and resultant 
model, a new mechanism of “extensional extrusion” is proposed to address the lithospheric deformation 
of the south-eastward expansion of Tibetan Plateau.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The continuous collision and convergence procedure between 
Indian and Asian plates has generated the Tibetan Plateau and the 
immense east–west mountain range of Himalaya since ∼55 Ma 
(Royden et al., 2008; Tapponnier, 2001). This nearly 3000 km oro-
genic belt terminates at both ends in almost transverse syntaxes, 
namely the Western Himalayan Syntaxis and Eastern Himalayan 
Syntaxis (EHS, Fig. 1). At the east end, the strong crustal defor-
mation has resulted in the uplift and southeast-ward expansion 
of East Tibet by ∼8 to 10 Ma (Royden et al., 2008; Tapponnier, 
2001). Geodetic studies also reveal fast on-going southeast-ward 
surface movement near the EHS (Zhang et al., 2004). However, 
the mechanisms for the plateau deformation and expansion re-
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main subjects of debate. There are two canonical theses of (i) rigid 
block extrusion (Tapponnier et al., 1982) and (ii) internal deforma-
tion (England and Houseman, 1986) for the expansion mechanism. 
(i) suggests the landmass of Tibet fails (in a brittle manner) into 
several rigid blocks bounded by strike-slip faults as India collides 
into Asia. These blocks then extrude along these strike-slip faults 
to southeast into Indochina as the collision continues. On the other 
hand, (ii) assumes a more ductile Asia and suggests the deforma-
tion and expansion is internally continuous in the crust and upper 
mantle over broad areas (Klemperer, 2006).

Recent geophysical and geoid evidence tends to favour more 
than one type of internal deformation. Some involve crustal flow 
in restricted zones/layers (Clark et al., 2005) and others involve 
vertically coherent deformation (Bendick and Flesch, 2007; Sol et 
al., 2007). The major conflict between these two internal defor-
mation paradigms lies in the degree of mechanical (de)coupling of 
the crust and the lithospheric mantle. For example, south-eastward 
lower crustal flow decoupled from the upper crust and mantle is 
supported by localised reduced resistivity (Bai et al., 2010) and 
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Fig. 1. Topographic map of southeast Tibet Plateau superposed with major thrusts 
and suture zones. The magnetotelluric stations used in the inversion and interpre-
tation are shown in blue triangles. Previously proposed crustal flow channels are 
shown as white arrows (Bai et al., 2010). The green and orange lines show the 
previous profiles of project EHS3D and INDEPTH respectively. The darker portion in 
the profiles indicates the location with enhanced conductivity presented in previous 
publications (Bai et al., 2010; Unsworth et al., 2005). EHS: Eastern Himalayan Syn-
taxis; YZS: Yarlung-Zampo Suture; BNS: Bankong-Nujiang Suture; JRS: Jinsha River 
Suture; MBT: Main Boundary Thrust; SG: Songpan-Ganzi Terrance. (For interpreta-
tion of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.)

Vs velocity (Liu et al., 2014). However, continuous crustal flow 
over long distances seems unlikely with the strong NW–SE lateral 
heterogeneity revealed by ambient noise interferometry (Yang et 
al., 2012) and receiver function studies (Wang et al., 2010). Con-
versely, vertically coherent deformation is supported by consistent 
GPS surface motion and mantle seismic anisotropy (Sol et al., 2007;
Wang et al., 2008). Strong coupling between the lithospheric man-
tle and the crust is challenged by the contrasting anisotropies of 
the lower crust and upper mantle revealed by a Rayleigh wave dis-
persion study (Yao et al., 2010). All of these contradictions suggest 
that the geodynamic processes responsible for the expansion are 
far more complex than we have predicted in the past and may 
not be explained by a single simple mechanism. Hence, robust and 
higher resolution constraints on the physics and rheology of the 
crust and upper mantle are crucially needed to understand the 
true expansion process(es) of Southeast Tibet.

2. Magnetotelluric data and analysis

The magnetotelluric (MT) method measures natural time-
varying electromagnetic waves on the surface to probe the sub-
surface electrical conductivity (σ , the inverse of resistivity ρ =
1/σ ) (Chave and Jones, 2012). Since MT is sensitive to intercon-
nected conductive hydrous fluids and melt phases, it has been 
widely used to constrain the presence of fluids and the rheol-
ogy of the crust and mantle (Le Pape et al., 2015). As a part of 
the China-wide, multi-discipline geophysical deep probing project 
SINOPROBE (Dong et al., 2013), data from 290 MT stations were ac-
quired in the study region from 2010 to 2012. The magnetotelluric 
stations of the SINOPROBE project were recorded using commer-
cial MT instruments, namely Phoenix MTU-5 (broadband MT) and 
LVIV LEMI-417 (long period MT) systems. Electric and magnetic 
field time series were measured parallel and perpendicular to geo-
magnetic north. Typical recording time of the station was 24 h for 
broadband MT and 7 d for long period MT. The time series were 
processed using a statistically robust algorithm (Egbert and Booker, 
1986) with remote reference technique (Gamble et al., 1979) to 
calculate MT transfer functions. The transfer functions were ob-
tained with a broad period range of ∼0.01 to ∼6000 s, which is 
more than sufficient for probing into the upper mantle despite the 
relatively low resistivity in the lower crust. The transfer functions 
were rotated to geographical north according to the local mag-
netic declination. Thanks to the very low local population density 
and cultural noise level, the data are generally of good to excellent 
quality.

The new dataset fills the extensive gaps between the former 
2D MT observation profiles (Bai et al., 2010; Li et al., 2003;
Wei et al., 2001) and extends them to a 3D array covering the 
EHS and the southeast margin of Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1). For the 
first time, we provide insight into the 3D geo-electrical structure 
of the region. The extreme regional topography was a severe chal-
lenge for data acquisition and explains the uneven site distribution 
(Fig. 1). A few sites that are strongly distorted by the extreme to-
pography are not used for the inversion. Since inversion schemes 
may tend to over-fit the densely covered areas and left the other 
areas under-fitted, the data were selected for inversion to achieve 
as uniform a site distribution (Dong et al., 2014) as possible in or-
der to avoid biased fitting induced by locally differential station 
distribution.

In 2D interpretations of MT, we make an approximation 
that magnetotelluric data can be separated into two indepen-
dent modes, namely transverse electric (TE) mode and trans-
verse magnetic (TM) mode, which corresponds to electric cur-
rent flow along and across strike respectively (Chave and Jones, 
2012). As the approximation may no longer be valid in a 3D 
earth, applying 2D methods to a 3D dataset can lead to mis-
interpretation of the underground structure (Garcia et al., 1999;
Ledo, 2005). Phase tensor analysis (Caldwell et al., 2004) is hence 
derived to test the dimensionality of the resistivity of crust and 
upper mantle. As the depth of penetration of MT signal differ with 
period and the conductivity structure, the phase tensor data are 
plotted at a constant penetration depth rather than a constant 
period. The estimation of penetration depth uses the Niblett–
Bostick transformation method (Jones, 1983). A Berdichevsky av-
erage for XY and YX mode of apparent resistivity is used for 
the Niblett–Bostick transformation to convert periods (frequen-
cies) to depths. The data are hence selected at the corresponding 
periods to calculate the phase tensors. The orientations of the 
phase tensor ellipses indicate the direction of preferred current 
flow and reflect lateral conductivity variations of the underground 
structures, while circular ellipses show little or no major lat-
eral variations (one dimensional structure) (Caldwell et al., 2004;
Hill et al., 2009). The colours filling the phase tensor ellipses show 
the phase tensor skew angle β and indicate the asymmetry in 
the MT response, which reflects 3D structures. Please note that 
�(2 ×β) is plotted here instead of β to better displaying the asym-
metry of the MT responses (Booker, 2013).

At 5 km, the orientations of phase tensor ellipses show a gen-
erally NNE–SSW direction in the northern part of the study region 
(Fig. 2a). The generally light colours of the PT skew angles sug-
gest a 1D or quasi-2D structure in the uppermost crust. As depth 
increases the orientation of the phase tensor ellipses rotates to a 
dominant NWW direction across the whole study area (Figs. 2b–d). 
Regional geo-electrical structures can thus be inferred to be dif-
ferently directed in the upper crust and in the lower crust/upper 
mantle. The extremely flattened ellipses in the lower crust sug-
gest the existence of abrupt lateral geo-electrical interfaces parallel 
or perpendicular to the surface tectonics. The overall dark colours 
of the PT skew angles (>5◦) reflect highly asymmetric conductive 
structures, which indicates regional 3D structures.

3. Magnetotelluric inversion

One hundred and seventeen out of the total 290 stations were 
inverted with a 3D modular electromagnetic inversion code (Mo-
dEM) utilizing nonlinear conjugate gradient optimising method 
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Fig. 2. Maps of magnetotelluric phase tensors ellipses. Because signal penetration depends on period, ellipses at the same approximate depth of penetration (5 to 75 km) are 
plotted (see text for discussion). Please note that only the stations used in the inversion and interpretation are plotted.
(Egbert and Kelbert, 2012). The initial inversion model was con-
structed with a horizontally uniform 8 by 8 km mesh within the 
array area and a progressingly increasing mesh with a ratio of 
1.5 outside the area. The vertical mesh started with a relatively 
shallow layer of 30 m, allowing the inversion scheme to generate 
minor (shallow) structures to address any local galvanic distor-
tion/topographic effects (Dong et al., 2014). The starting model is 
set to homogeneous 100 �m (0–670 km) with a 3 �m basement 
(>670 km) to ensure the lower boundary condition of the transi-
tion zone in mantle (Booker et al., 2004). MT transfer functions at 
24 periods from 0.01 to 6000 s were used in the inversion, with 
an error floor set to 5% of the |Z xy ∗ Z yx|0.5 for the full impedance 
tensor (diagonal and off-diagonal elements). The preferred model 
is obtained after 217 iterations, with a normalized misfit of 2.05 
(from a starting model misfit of 11.27). The model responses are 
generally well fit with the observed data (Figs. S1–S4, Supplemen-
tary Material). Horizontal slices of the preferred model at different 
depths are shown in Fig. 3.

Below the relatively resistive upper crust (Fig. 3a) our model 
reveals widespread conductors (∼2–20 �m) in the mid-to-lower 
crust of the study region (Figs. 3b–c). Isolated conductors first 
emerge at the bottom of upper crust (15–20 km, Fig. 3b). They 
start to interconnect with each other and form N–S or NNE–SSW 
directed structures in the lower crust to upper mantle (Figs. 3c–d). 
Perhaps the most intriguing, surprising and unexpected feature of 
the model is a moderately resistive to resistive (∼300–3000 �m) 
structure (labelled R1) that extends from the upper mantle to 
the crust and from the Jinsha River Suture (JRS) to the Yarlung-
Zangpo Suture (YZS) near Namcha Barwar (Fig. 1). Perpendicular 
to the surface structures, the NNE–SSW striking R1 truncates the 
relatively conductive mid-to-lower crust and upper mantle into 
two separated regions labelled C1 and C2 (Figs. 3c–d). The abrupt 
changes of resistivity are also consistent with the geo-electric in-
terfaces indicated by phase tensor analysis.
As ModEM utilizes a structured 3D cuboid mesh (Kelbert et al., 
2014), the model regularization scheme would tend to generate 
smooth structures along the mesh grids (x, y, or z axes). Hence 
the interconnection of N–S/NNE–SSW structures of our model may 
be a product of grid orientation. To test this possibility, we ran the 
inversion procedure with data rotated by 45◦ clockwise, which is 
equivalent to rotating the grid 45◦ counter clockwise. The same 
major anomalies can still be found in the test model, suggest-
ing that the N–S/NNE–SSW directed structures are robust (Fig. S5, 
Supplementary Material). The minor differences between the ro-
tated and original models probably came from the data variance 
difference from the rotation procedure of magnetotelluric transfer 
functions.

A previous 2D MT study with separated profiles (Bai et al., 
2010) interpreted the locations of increased conductivity (dark 
colour in the profiles EHS3D-1 and EHS3D-2, Fig. 1) as two NW–SE 
directed lower crustal conductive channels. It is believed that the 
enhanced conductivity is induced by fluids, which lower the vis-
cosity of the lower crust and permit south-eastward lower crust 
(pipe) flows that decouples from upper mantle and upper crust 
(Bai et al., 2010). While a certain degree of congruity can be 
found between the prior 2D model and our corresponding 3D 
cross-section (Fig. 4), the conductive structures strike distinctly 
NNE–SSW in our 3D map (Figs. 3c and 3d) instead of NW–SE as 
inferred in the 2D study. Apparently, NNE directed crustal flows 
would drive the Tibetan Plateau north-eastward instead of south-
eastward, which are not reconcilable with the observed surface 
motions. This demonstrates the well-known poor off-profile con-
straint (Kiyan et al., 2014) when performing 2D MT modelling of 
3D data, especially when the vertical field transfer functions, which 
are highly sensitive to off-profile structures, are not included in the 
interpretations.

It is nevertheless tempting to attribute the conductive anoma-
lies to the existence of south-eastward lower crustal flow if the 
separated C1 and C2 conductors can be connected to each other 
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Fig. 3. Resistivity maps at depths from 5–75 km (a–d) and depth-integrated conductance map calculated for mid-to-lower crust (25–70 km) (e). (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Comparison of the geo-electric resistivity sections between a) profile EHS3D-1 
from a previous 2D MT study (Bai et al., 2010) and b) the corresponding cross sec-
tion from 3D MT interpretation. Note the two sub-figures use different colour scales.

in some manner. To test this possibility, a moderate conductive 
(30 �m) channel connecting C1 and C2 in the mid-to-lower crust 
(Fig. 5) is introduced to the preferred model. A second inversion 
is performed using the modified model as the starting model, but 
with the conductive channel fixed (i.e. not allowed to change in 
the inversion). However, the data cannot be fit in the inversion 
with this channel. Although the overall misfit of the second inver-
sion is just slightly larger than the original inversion (2.10 vs 2.05), 
it should be noted that responses from the second inversion seem 
to be much rougher than the original response, especially for the 
impedance phases (Fig. 6). This indicates that the second inversion 
cannot find any model that fit the data with the same smooth-
ing factor of the original inversion. Hence the inversion scheme 
has to reduce the smoothing factor and generate more structures 
(“rougher”) than the original model. Still, the regional apparent re-
sistivity responses in the period range of 10–3000 s are strongly 
changed (by 0.5–1 log magnitude, Fig. 6), which are larger than the 
data uncertainties (10% in apparent resistivity). Therefore a con-
nection between C1 and C2 is rejected by the data. Interestingly, 
Fig. 5. Resistivity maps of the feature test models at 40 km. a) Original preferred 
model of 3D magnetotelluric inversion. b) Modified model with a conductive chan-
nel connecting C1 and C2.

apart from the stations right above the channel, a few stations 
far from the introduced conductive feature are still able to sense 
the change of resistivity (Fig. 6c). This may indicate the introduced 
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Fig. 6. MT observed and predicted data from station 9730W30, 9730S10 and 97305W25 in the model feature test. The triangles and circles show the observed data. The 
error bars for the observed data are the modified error floors used in the inversion and exceed or equal to observed error bars. The dashed lines indicate the response of the 
model feature test, whereas the solid lines show the response of original model. The locations of the stations are shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 7. Resistivity sections under profiles A–A′ , B–B ′ shown in Fig. S3. The white 
dots show the seismicity (Mw > 4.0) within a range of 15 km from the profiles be-
tween 2000 and 2015 (seismicity data downloaded from http :/ /www.csndmc .ac .cn). 
See captions in Fig. 1 for profile locations and aberrations. The dash lines indi-
cate the Mohorovičić discontinuity estimated by seismic receiver function (Xu et 
al., 2013).

conductive channel has a more than local effect on electric current 
flow pattern.

4. Discussion

Broadly coincident with mapped high heat flow (Hu et al., 
2000) and low Vs (Ceylan et al., 2012) zones, the predominant 
mid-to-lower crust conductive anomalies can be attributed to par-
tial melts, with co-existing hydrous fluids, as suggested in previ-
ous studies (Li et al., 2003; Rippe and Unsworth, 2010; Unsworth 
et al., 2005). Hydrous fluids will begin to induce partial melt at 
temperature ∼620 ◦C (Thompson and Connolly, 1995). Given the 
high heat flow (∼80 mW/m2) in the study region, the temper-
ature can be reached at ∼22 km (Hu et al., 2000). Hence con-
ductive anomaly caused solely by aqueous fluid is not possible 
below 22 km. The general absence of seismicity within these con-
ductive structures (Fig. 7) also suggests that the conductors are 
too weak/ductile to produce earthquakes, which supports the ar-
gument for the presence of fluid. The few seismic events at the 
conductive boundaries may be triggered by fluid infiltration from 
the conductors (Wannamaker et al., 2009). Hence the question 
arises as to whether these partial melts/hydrous fluids facilitate 
south-eastward crustal flow, or whether these fluids induce the de-
coupling of the crust and upper mantle?

4.1. Estimation of fluids content

Conductance can be used to estimate the fluid fraction and the 
viscosity of the crust (Le Pape et al., 2015). MT data generally pro-
vide a better resolved estimate of the conductance of a particular 
layer (i.e. the depth-integrated conductivity) rather than its actual 
resistivity (Jones, 1992). The depth-integrated conductance can be 
estimated by calculating the S = h/ρ of each layer over the given 
depth range. The fluid fraction can be estimated as two-phase me-
dia using Archie’s law:

σeff = C�nσ f (1)

where σeff is the effective conductivity, � is the fluid fraction, σ f
is the conductivity of the fluid, with C = 1.64 and n = 1.34 be 
Archie’s empirical coefficients (ten Grotenhuis et al., 2005).

If the MT method detects a conductor, there is ambiguous inter-
pretation of its cause, such as fluids, metasediments, iron oxides, 
etc. Conversely, when MT sees a resistive region, any intercon-
nected conducting mechanism, including those mentioned above, 
can be excluded. Fig. 3e shows the integrated conductance cal-
culated using the preferred resistivity model from 25 to 70 km. 
Between the bright C1 and C2 conductors, the conductance in R1 is 
generally <1000 S (Fig. 3e, dark blue). Previous geophysical studies 
suggest a flow channel thickness of ∼20–30 km (Bai et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2014). However, only a minor fluid fraction of 0.52% to 
2.15% with a fluid resistivity of 0.05 �m to 0.2 �m (5–20 S/m) is 
needed for the observed conductance (Bai et al., 2010) in such a 
layer. This will produce a relatively high effective viscosity compa-
rable with typical stable continental lower crust (∼1021–1023 Pa/s) 
(Rippe and Unsworth, 2010), which correlates well with the high 
seismic Q value revealed by Lg-wave Q tomography (Zhao et al., 
2013).

By contrast, the conductance of N–S/NNE–SSW striking C1 and 
C2 is mostly greater than 8000–10000 S (Fig. 3e, yellow to red 
colour). To achieve such conductance in a 20–30 km thick conduc-
tive layer, a far higher fluid fraction (3.7% to 12.6%) is needed for 
a fluid phase with the same resistivity as before. This may imply 
much lower viscosity in the lower crust in C1 and C2 than in R1.

http://www.csndmc.ac.cn
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4.2. Possibility of crustal flows

Two major physical simplifications, Poiseuille flow and Couette 
flow, are commonly used to address the lower crustal flow pat-
terns. Poiseuille flow involves flow between stationary boundaries 
while Couette flow involves shear flow between moving bound-
aries. Previous studies assume a hybrid Couette/Poiseuille flow 
driven by pressure gradients from topographic (downslope) vari-
ation in the study region (Klemperer, 2006; Rippe and Unsworth, 
2010). Assuming Airy type isostatic compensation, the pressure 
gradient can be calculated with Kruze et al. (1991):

∇p ≈ (
ρm − ρc

ρm
)
ρc g�h

L/2
(2)

where ∇p is the pressure gradient, �h is the topographic varia-
tion over a distance L, ρc and ρm are crust and mantle densities. 
Assuming a crust density of 2600 kg/m3 and a mantle density of 
3300 kg/m3, the lateral pressure gradient can be calculated with 
the topographic variation �h and distance L of the flow. For the 
region around the EHS, the �h is <1000 m in a relative long 
distance L of about 600 km from ∼92◦E to ∼98◦E. The pressure 
gradient generated is therefore much smaller (<18 Pa/m) than the 
gradient of the north margin of Tibetan Plateau (120 Pa/m) (Le 
Pape et al., 2015) or the central part of Tibetan plateau (80 Pa/m) 
(Rippe and Unsworth, 2010). As the viscosity will be lowest at the 
channel boundaries where the shear stress is highest, the mini-
mum effective viscosity is given by Turcotte and Schubert (1982):

ηeff = − h2

8(n + 2)ū

dp

dx
(3)

where ū is the average velocity of the flow, h is the thickness of 
the flow layer, n = 1.8 is the power law for non-Newtonian fluid. 
For a non-Newtonian fluid, the effective viscosity will vary with 
strain rate. For partially molten granites, the strain rate of the flow 
can be estimated using the empirical equation (Rutter et al., 2006):

dε

dt
= A exp(B�m)exp(−H/RT )σ n (4)

where dε/dt is strain rate, σ is flow stress, T is temperature, � is 
melt fraction, R is the gas constant, with the fitted parameters 
log(A) = −1.39, n = 1.8, m = 2, B = 192 and H = 220 ± 65 KJ/m
(Le Pape et al., 2015). The effective viscosity can be calculated us-
ing the following approximation (Godin et al., 2006):

ηeff ≈ σ/(dε/dt) (5)

Therefore the fluid fraction of a certain crust composition can also 
be estimated as a function of effective viscosity, temperature and 
strain rate.

Now given a flow layer of 20–30 km, to create an observed 
surface speed of 0.5–1 cm/yr in the region (Gan et al., 2007), 
apparently the speed of the hybrid flow should be higher than 
a pure Couette type (0.25–0.5 cm/yr, half of the surface speed). 
A relatively low viscosity (∼1.5–6.7 × 1018 Pa s) is needed for 
the flow speed. The regional crustal strain rate is in the range 
of 7–10 nstrain/yr basing on previous GPS crust motion mea-
surements (Gan et al., 2007). At the temperature of lower crust 
(800–1000 ◦C), the viscosity requires far higher fluid/melts frac-
tion in the lower crust (∼12–18%) than we have estimated in R1 
(<2.15%). Therefore lower crust flow in electrically and mechani-
cally resistive R1 can be excluded.

4.3. The extensional extrusion process

Based on the strong rheological heterogeneity in the study re-
gion, we propose an “extensional extrusion” model for the geo-
dynamic process of southeast Tibet Plateau. In this scenario, the 
Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of the extensional extrusion process of southeast Tibet. 
a) The upwelling of fluids/partial melts and the initial stage of the E–W extensions. 
b) The lateral spreading of the fluids and the further extrusion caused by extension 
processes. The shaded regions indicate the accumulated fluid/melts in the lower 
crust. The open arrows show the movement of tectonic units, while the closed 
arrows show predicted surface motion. See Fig. 1 for tectonic abbreviations. (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.)

lithosphere around the Eastern Himalayan Syntaxis experiences 
major N–S/NNE–SSW directed compressive stress and perpendic-
ular extensional stress (Jiménez-Munt and Platt, 2006). Therefore 
the extensional stress introduces localised extension of lithosphere 
and creates weakened passages for hydrous fluids/partial melts 
(Fig. 8a). Induced by the subducting Indian plate, hot upwelling 
material starts to rise from the upper mantle through these weak 
areas and introduces fluids to the mid-to-lower crust. The up-
welling and lateral spreading of the fluids lowers the viscosity lo-
cally and gradually pushes the crust away from these weak zones. 
The crust then appears to “spread” sideways with E–W/NW–SE 
extension, just like the seafloor spreading process at mid-ocean 
ridges (Fig. 8b). The accumulation of these local extensions re-
sults in the onset of the near E–W extension of Tibetan Plateau 
in Cenozoic (Royden et al., 2008). Blocked by the stable Yangtze 
Craton to the east, the landmass is then pushed and extruded 
south-eastward by the E–W extension (Clark and Royden, 2000). 
This produces a tangential clockwise surface velocity field around 
the EHS (Fig. 8b, blue arrows). Combining the tangential velocity 
with the radial velocity from the India–Asia collision (Fig. 8b, red 
arrows), the total velocity field is directed from NE to E, which 
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is consistent with surface GPS velocity measurements (Gan et al., 
2007). On the other hand, parts of the lower crust not affected by 
these fluids/partial melts may well remain at relatively higher vis-
cosity (rigid). This strong rheological contrast therefore contributes 
to the complex 3D geo-electrical and velocity responses in the re-
gion (Yang et al., 2012; Yao et al., 2010).

Unlike the rigid block extrusion model, which assumes brit-
tle failure and strike-slip extrusion of the Tibetan landmass, our 
model suggests that the extrusion of the plateau material may be 
caused by the accumulated “spreading” of a series of locally duc-
tile E–W extension zones. Similarly, our model could explain the 
(slower) north-westward surface motion near Western Himalayan 
Syntaxis at the west end of Tibetan Plateau (Zhang et al., 2004). 
However, like any solid material, crust cannot extend without limit, 
especially for the less ductile upper crust. Eventually the ductile 
extensions lead to brittle failure of upper crust, which might be 
the cause of the north–south directed extensional rift systems in 
central Tibetan Plateau.

5. Conclusions

In this study, high-quality magnetotelluric array data cover-
ing Eastern Himalayan Syntaxis are analysed and modelled. For 
the first time a 3D resistivity model of southeast Tibetan Plateau 
around the EHS is presented, revealing strong lateral variations in 
electrical resistivity in the mid-to-lower crust. Prominent NNE–
SSW directed conductive anomalies are revealed to be separated 
by large scale resistive structure in the lower crust. The resistivity 
variations are attributed to strong lateral rheological heterogene-
ity, which is not consistent with the previously proposed mecha-
nism of “south-eastward crustal flow” for the eastward expansion 
of Tibetan Plateau. To interpret the geo-electrical variation and to 
explain the geodynamic process near the EHS, we present a new 
“Extensional Extrusion” model. The south-eastward expansion/ex-
trusion of Tibetan Plateau may result from the accumulated east–
west spreading of a series of local ductile extensions zones. These 
extensions accumulated around EHS could also explain the present 
day clockwise surface motion observed in the region.

Due to the data coverage, our model cannot constrain struc-
tures east of 99◦E. A carefully designed 3D MT array can test our 
hypothesis to the east of our study region.
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